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The March meeting of the TSAB was held at 7 pm on Tuesday, March 2'1,,2017 in the training room of the
Municipal Building (room 104). Meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm.
Present were:

Marty Adler-Jasny, Hannah Oran, Jana Humphrey, Melissa McMahan, Jane Shelton, Halfen Hoyt,
Tom Carney, Roger Flynn
Absent were:
llona Kazochna, Andrew Howe, William Polfus

1.

Minutes from the January

2.

lssues or concerns

o

L7

,2OI7 meeting were approved unanimously

Hannah shared that there was a recent accident in the area behind Kroger. There was some
discussion as to visibility; Roger said he'd gather information regarding the intersection and

potentially the accident if he could.

o

We asked how the repaving was going since there have been delays experienced due to pending
litigation with the provider. Roger shared that the paving was supposed to happen and he'd been

to proceed. The hopeful end date for the project is 6/3O/17.
Board members shared information regarding specific problem areas which included work on
Normandy (potentially for a replacement culvert), New York to Tyler in front of the hospital, Hillside
from Highland down to Henley, Vermont near St Mary's.
issued the notice

o

3.

Response to City Blueprint

¡
o

All board members received a copy of the City Blueprint comments; the area of focus for TSAB was
the transportation section. By 4lIO, we have to provide to the city how our board will participate in

the blueprint process; we assess the areas we are to focus on and how.
Hal shared that Bill had suggested we form a small sub group of a few TSAB members to establish
framework for discussion at the next TSAB meeting which is now being held on 4/4 to that the 4/IO
deadline can be met.

r

The sub group scheduled to meet on Saturday,3/25 at 930 ATM at the Unitarian Church on the

Turnpike in one of the meeting rooms. Those that volunteered to participate were:
Hal Hoyt

Tom Carney
Melissa McMahan
Jane Shelton

The focus will be how the board will respond for:
a

How will the board participate

a

Address the areas we'll provide input for

a

Brief overview of the contents of the input
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Additional business

The new hotel was asked about and shared that the relationship seems to be progressing. Final documents
should be executed soon.

5.

Request for new business items or future briefings

No new business requests

6.

The meeting was adjourned at 810 pM

Melissa McMahan
Temporary TSAB Secretary

